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opinion
Issues focus on improving health care

a fter 30 years of practicing clinical medi-
cine I believe that I have a good grasp 
of the challenges we face in health care. 
Non-clinical “experts” are usually so 

removed from the reality of patients, hospitals 
and caregivers that they don’t understand  
day-to-day problems. As I see it, five major 
issues must be addressed if we hope to 
control costs and improve avail-
ability and quality of care.

 

1. Universal coverage
We need universal cov-

erage. Although Emergency 
Medical Treatment and Active 
Labor Act laws provide emer-
gency care for anyone who is 
desperately ill regardless of 
ability to pay, this is the most 
expensive way to provide med-
ical care. But emergency care 
doesn’t just result in high costs 
at the time of care. It floods our 
emergency rooms, results in 
poor outcomes and fuels the malpractice 
machinery. Currently, those without universal 
coverage now depend exclusively on emer-
gency care. Preventive care would provide 
better results at lower costs. Everyone should 
be required to obtain coverage because 
forcing insurers to cover only the sick is an 
untenable business model.

How would we pay for universal coverage? 
In my experience, most ill health under age 
65 results from unhealthy habits, often 
including obesity and poor dietary choices. I 
suggest “user fees” — directed solely to 
funding health care — on unhealthy products 
including alcohol, tobacco, sugary drinks, salt 
and saturated fats. This could result in enor-
mous cost savings. A recent New England 
Journal of Medicine article reported that if 
we could encourage Americans to reduce 
daily salt intake by 3 grams we could “save 
194,000 to 392,000 quality-adjusted life-years 
and $10 billion to $24 billion in health-care 
costs annually.” Consequently, healthy 
choices would be cheaper, and unhealthy 
choices would subsidize universal coverage 
for Americans who can’t afford insurance.  
Those who make unwise choices would  
self-fund their resulting health care.       

 

2. Futile care
No politician wants to touch this issue, 

but every physician laments this problem. It’s 
a major “elephant in the room,” and we will 
be burdened with the resulting costs until 
someone has the courage to address it.

According to most reputable sources, more 
than 30 cents of every medical dollar is spent 
on the last six months of life. What I see in  
the hospital is often futile care at enormous 
expense, and terrible, preventable suffering.  
Our intensive care units are overflowing with 
desperately ill, utterly miserable people who 
have no chance of survival. This is usually 
driven by family members — medically  
uninformed, mostly under-educated and 
uncomfortable making challenging decisions 
-— who demand aggressive and invasive  
medical treatments (for which they are not 
required to pay) despite caregivers’ counsel 
that the effort is hopeless.

 Medical staff are forced to insert tubes and 
perform painful procedures. Family members 
are emotionally overwhelmed and just want to 
keep the relative alive at all costs. These situa-
tions are heartbreaking and budget-breaking 
with no benefit to anyone. The result is slow, 
excruciating and frequently lonely death for 
many patients. Family members only delay 
their grief as a patient’s death is postponed, 
and at the same time society’s resources are 
squandered. Sarah Palin’s use of the “death 
panel” mythology and the media’s tendency to 
glorify “heroic struggles” and “miraculous 
recoveries” have done a huge disservice to so 
many Americans. Note: I never see the family 
member of a physician or nurse enduring a 
lingering death in the ICU.  

We need legislation that allows termination 
of aggressive care when every physician 
agrees that the case is hopeless and an ethics 
board concurs. The care team should cease 
the use of certain medical procedures if evi-
dence indicates that those procedures are  
not going to produce meaningful survival 
or  quality of life for the patient.  

 

3. Malpractice reform
Every physician activity  

is informed by the threat of mal-
practice. Over-testing, repeating 
data, relying on a CAT scan when 
the clinical picture is obvious:  
all of these are subtle but costly 
changes in how we must now 
practice medicine. The shift to 
total testing, aka “defensive medi-
cine,” during the last 15 years is 
very striking and very expensive. 

In most of the malpractice cases 
that I have observed as an expert 
witness, jury awards have little to 

do with whether a bona fide medical error 
occurred. More often, awards are based on 
the jury’s emotional response to tragic patient 
outcomes. The jury may want to compensate 
patients and their families for suffering, but 
punishing a physician or nurse who has done 
no wrong is not only unfair but also causes a 
cascade of additional problems and costs in 
the medical system. 

The threat of excessive malpractice suits  
is now making certain specialty care unavail-
able. This is how it happens: Hospitals require 
that all surgical specialists cover the emer-
gency department. Unfortunately, as I 
described earlier, people who primarily 
depend on emergency departments for  
health care are often “the perfect storm” for 
bad outcomes: they are usually uninsured, 
which means that they have not been 
receiving regular preventive care; they come 
in late, when their symptoms have become 
unmanageable; and they frequently engage in 
unhealthy habits, i.e., poor diet, alcohol, 
tobacco, drug use, and/or unsafe sexual 
behaviors. Given their circumstances, the 
probability of poor results is high; not surpris-
ingly, so is the frequency of malpractice 
claims from ED visits.

This situation has made emergency work 
so financially and emotionally challenging 
that many physicians are dropping hospital 
coverage. Currently two of my hospitals no 
longer offer inpatient otolaryngology (ENT) 
even for daytime consultation. The otolaryn-
gologists at both hospitals offer office and 
independent surgical center work, but they 
no longer provide inpatient care so that they 
can avoid the bulk of lawsuit threats. At one 
of these hospitals the same situation has 
evolved for both neurology and neurosur-
gery. Malpractice is also the real reason  
most hospitals have dropped trauma. Despite 
efforts here in Georgia to expand the trauma 
network, physicians will not participate until 
the threat of capricious litigation is con-
trolled. Drive carefully if you pass through 
Georgia because a neurosurgeon is not likely 
to be available if you have a car accident. I 
even know a cardiologist who, despite her 
own network of contacts, could not locate a 
neurosurgeon to provide emergency care for 
her husband when he suffered a life-threat-
ening subarachnoid hemorrhage. He had to 
travel to Alabama for his care. If a physician 
can’t locate coverage for family members, the 
general public is clearly at much greater risk. 

I recommend that malpractice claims be 
handled by an expert board that can deter-
mine if malpractice has occurred and can set 
appropriate compensation. Charging the 
plaintiff a fee for the review would avoid 
abuse and an excess of frivolous cases. 
Compensation of the panel should be covered 
by the fees charged. This would be tax- 
neutral. The plaintiff could still bring suit 
afterward, but the jury should hear the  
panel’s opinion before deliberating.

4. Clinical effectiveness
Currently the U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration only requires proof of “non-
inferiority” for new products to be approved. 
This means that a company introducing a new 
medical product (which often is much more 
expensive) does not have to prove that the 
product is better, cheaper or safer than the 
current standard. The pharmaceutical 
industry energetically markets these products 
to caregivers and consumers, creating costly 
demand that may have little or no benefit. 

A good example of the failure of this market-
driven approach was the use of bone marrow 
transplants for breast cancer. In the late ’80s it 
was thought that we could cure more breast 
cancers using much higher doses of chemo-
therapy. Excessive chemotherapy, however, 
destroys the bone marrow and thus risks 
killing the patient. A bone marrow transplant 
was thought to save a patient from death due 
to the chemotherapy by replacing destroyed 
immune- and blood-producing cells with the 
patient’s own previously harvested and saved 
bone marrow cells. It cost three times as much 
as alternatives and was an unproven therapy, 
but it was considered to be a breast cancer 
cure. Medicare and the insurers initially 
refused to cover the increased cost, but a 
public and media outcry demanded that the 
costly technique be made available immedi-
ately despite no proof of benefit. Medicare and 
insurers bowed to the pressure. Ten years 
later, studies revealed that the costly treatment 
was no better for cure and actually had a 
slightly higher death rate from chemotherapy.

If we require clinical effectiveness to be 
proven before we agree to pay for new thera-
pies, and if we only permit new therapies that 
are scientifically demonstrated to be safer, 
cheaper or more effective, we will deliver 
better health-care outcomes at lower cost. 
Some people would argue that this might 
result in lives lost due to delay, but the situa-
tion described above demonstrates that lives 
can be lost when we rush to adopt therapies 
without proof of effectiveness.

 

5. Fee-for-service
There is broad consensus that the  

current medical payment system, which is  
fee-for-service compensation, has contributed 
greatly to our cost overruns. Fee-for-service 
compensation results in over-utilization of  
medical services without regard to quality  
or efficiency. In the fee-for-service model, the 
physician who performs the most procedures, 
regardless of their value to the patient, earns 
the greatest income for the least time spent, 
while the physician who spends his time consid-
ering what is best for the patient and manages 
the patient’s care most efficiently, with a min-
imum of unneeded testing, is paid the least. 
Under the current system, physicians who  
use scientifically based care guidelines (“care 
maps”) to provide consistent, high-quality  
and cost-effective care are punished by lower 
compensation. We need to modify physician 
compensation to reward those physicians who 
follow what we know are the best practices. 

 
Summary

While the Democratic health-care plan does 
include universal coverage, the plan has failed 
to address the drivers of high costs and the 
counterproductive incentives that are over-
whelming the American health-care system. If 
we continue on the current trajectory without 
addressing these issues our treasury will be 
empty, our businesses will be noncompetitive 
and our citizens will be increasingly unhealthy. 
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